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M.A. HART CUP ROUND UP 

Senior Cup semi finalists established 
The group stages of the MARK HART SUNDAY SENIOR CUP were concluded and East 

Christchurch SSC finished top of Group One with maximum points after their 6-0 triumph 

over Bournemouth Manor.  Alex Whitehouse gave them a first half lead after 38 minutes 

and Dave Midgley maintained his record of scoring in every game when he scored their 

second on the hour from the penalty spot.  The flood gates opened in the last 15 minutes 

with Alex Whitehouse adding two more to complete his hat-trick while substitutes Levi 

Ridealgh and Alex Whitehouse added one each.     

West Howe finished second in the group with six 

points from their three games after Sam Davis 

and Jake Fields gave them the edge 2-1 against 

T.G.C. who replied through Elliot Pearce-Eaves.     

West Howe will meet Group Two winners FC 

Hajduk in the semi final while East Christchurch 

SSC will play Group Two runners up Kraken 

Sports. 

FC Hajduk clinched top spot in Group Two with four points from their two 

games when they emerged 4-1 winners over Kraken Sports who, with three 

points under their belts, had already qualified.     Eddie Hodge put Hajduk 

ahead direct from a corner and by midway through the first half they were 

two goals ahead following an Adam Baxter strike.    

  Adam Baxter scored a third for Hajduk and was denied a hat-trick when 

the Kraken ‘keeper saved his second half penalty kick.    Lewis Sainval 

added a fourth with a header from a corner with Ryan Barker blasting a last 

minute consolation goal for Kraken with a blistering long range effort into 

the top corner. 

 

Substitute Matt Hillyar struck twice for NMO in the second round of the M.A. HART 

ROBBINS CUP but Second Division rivals Boscombe Celtic edged them out 3-2 thanks to Alex 

Rankin and a couple of goals from Alex Hawey. 

 

George is Senyek’s five goal star 



George Deem was the five goal star when Third Division leaders Senyek Sports gave 

Camerons from Division Two a 7-2 drubbing in the second round of the M.A. HART IN-

EXCESS CUP.    Storm Graham and Jake Firth were the other Senyek marksmen with Paul 

Brandreth and Gaber Kaled Elfrgani replying for Camerons.     

Senyek will play Division Three rivals Westover Bournemouth in the quarter finals after 

Westover also despatched Second Division opposition in the form of Bournemouth Sports 

Mercury.   Conal Burns scored both Westover goals with Tom Hull replying for Sports. 

The all Division Two clash between Kirkfield United and AFC Burton resulted in Burton 

having the edge 4-3 thanks to Joe Duffy, Luke Barnett, and a couple of goals from Brad 

Varley.    Dani Mirto scored all three goals for Kirkfield who had Yemi Olofinjana sent off.   

AFC Burton will meet the only other surviving Division Two side, Scott V, in the quarter finals 

after Toby McGuinness scored the vital goal to subdue Third Division JP Morgan 1-0. 

 

Charlie blasts five in Rovers revival 
Charlie Shears rattled in five when Poole Rovers recovered a three goal deficit to emerge 8-3 

winners after extra time against Boscombe Celtic Reserves.     Celtic had raced into a three 

goal lead in the first half through Paul Bright and an Alex Rossi brace but Rovers bounced 

back with Michael Trim and Frankie Shears adding one each to Charlie’s five goal blast.     

Rovers’ total was completed courtesy of an own goal. 

Rovers will meet Bournemouth Athletic in the quarter finals after the Division Three 

tailenders belied their lowly league position to surprise Grange Athletic who are flying high 

at the opposite end of the table with maximum points.    Jack Laundon bagged a hat-trick in 

Bournemouth Athletic’s 6-2 victory with Patrick McKay, Tyler Molyneaux, and an own goal 

adding to their tally.    Richard Witherington and Ewan Burden replied for Grange. 

 

Hordle Spurs are guaranteed a place in the semi finals of the M.A. HART HARRY CORNISH 

CUP after both their teams won their second round ties to set up a 1st Team v Reserves 

quarter final showdown.       Rhys Jessop and Liam Roberts gave the hundred per cent 

Division Four leaders the verdict 2-1 against Woodville Wanderers who replied courtesy of 

an own goal. 

Meanwhile Sam Topliss bagged a brace and substitute Ben Light added another goal to give 

the Reserves the verdict 3-2 against Division Five rivals Southside Vipers who replied 

through Robbie Johnson and Brandon Mackinlay. 

 

Leon sinks Poppies in Nelson’s victory 



Leon Collins bagged a hat-trick in Nelson Athletic’s 6-2 victory over Bournemouth Poppies.    

Jack Walter, Jack Herbert, and Iraa Horwood were the other Nelson marksmen with 

Christian Delgado and Shay Stevenson scoring one each for the Poppies. 

Up next for Nelson are Bourne who put paid to Division Four rivals Forest United 2-0 thanks 

to goals from Adam Abo-Rashed and Lewis Cannings. 

Division Five pacesetters New Forest Rangers were 5-0 winners against Southbourne 

Athletic thanks to Kayde Dilnott, Matt Harrison, Louis Braggington, and a couple of goals 

from Declan Keates.   

Rangers will face another Division Four side in the quarter finals in A.P.R. who shaded it 3-2 

against New Milton Borough thanks to Lee Rimmer and a couple of Dan Excell penalties.   

Harry Love scored both Borough goals. 

Poole Wanderers eventually got the better of Muscliff Dynamos 4-3 on penalties after their 

second round tie finished all square 4-4 after extra time.    Lewis Fellows struck twice for 

Dynamos with Morgan Jackson and Steve Lummis adding one each while Wanderers netted 

through James Young, Ryan Musselwhite, and a couple of goals from Joe Gossling.     Both 

teams had a man sent off with Muscliff’s Charlie Haynes and Wanderers’ Sam Keefe seeing 

red. 

 

100% League leaders out of the Cup 
Hundred per cent Division Six front runners Southbourne Athletic Reserves netted through 

Isreal Urephu and Mikey Lindsey but Liam Kelly and Jonny Martin scored two each to give 

Wallisdown Wanderers the upper hand 4-2 in the quarter finals of the M.A. HART JOHN 

CARTER CUP. 

Meeting Wallisdown in the semi finals will be CST South United after their 3-1 success 

against Church Hill United thanks to Simon Teixeira, Jack Cadwallader, and an own goal.    

Ryan Edmondson was the Church Hill scorer. 

Upton Sociedad have yet to get off the mark in Division Six but they’re through to the semi 

finals after their 4-1 victory over Woodville Wanderers Reserves courtesy of David Elliot’s 

brace and further goals from Graham Cluett and Jordan Wray.    Liam Carpenter scored the 

consolation goal for Woodville who did themselves no favours when they had two players 

sent off. 

Sociedad will face New Milton Borough Reserves in the semi finals after Will Lemans, Timi 

Toviho and a couple of goals from substitute Joe McFarlan accounted for U.T.F.L. 4-1. 
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Manor Ressies go eight points clear 

Hundred per cent Bournemouth Manor Reserves are blazing a trail at the top of DIVISION 

TWO, eight points clear of their nearest rivals after punishing struggling Rushmere 4-1 

through Harry Salter, Dave Brown, and a couple of goals from Brad Connell.   Michael Sill 

scored Rushmere’s consolation goal. 

Alderney Manor netted through Luke Newman, Ashley Ayley, and substitute Scott Turner 

but Bournemouth Electric preserved their unbeaten record in DIVISION THREE when Adam 

Louka, Rob Stephen, and Ryan Ashford earned them a 3-3 draw. 

Jack Simpson’s hat-trick proved decisive when P.T.L.C. hauled themselves off the bottom of 

DIVISION FIVE in a 5-3 win over fellow strugglers Boscombe Celtic “A” in the basement 

battle.    Further strikes came courtesy of Morgan Hannam-Evans and an own goal while 

Mason Francis, Zak Long, and Dean Archer netted for Celtic. 

Bottom placed Wessex Warriors were on the receiving end again in DIVISION SIX when 

Academy Reserves hammered them 9-0 with a hat-trick from substitute Jordan Carter and 

further goals from Ryan Gorman, Yaniss Haddouche, Craig Warren, Will Lambert, Daniel 

Warr, and substitute Charlie Marshall. 

 

 

 

 


